Del‐Immune Testimonials
“My stepson‐is an over‐the‐road driver and travels border to border. Last week (end of July,
2009) he came home and became so sick that he was admitted to the hospital with what was
diagnosed as swine flu. He was in the hospital two days and released with a prescription that
was going to cost $197. He did not want to pay $197 for a drug, so he went home and took two
capsules of Del‐Immune every four hours (three doses), and the next day he felt great. The
following day, he picked up his truck and headed out for New York, being sure to take Del‐
Immune V with him.”‐‐Duane D., Springfield, MO

“I finished my last rotation as a nurse in an emergency room, and when we had swine flu
exposure the staff went on Tamiflu‐‐side effects galore! I said “no thanks” and took Del‐
Immune V. No flu.”‐‐Rosalie G., Seattle, WA
“We observe patients with different ailments and how they react to the product....Up to now
my observations are astounding indeed. As you might know, we have many patients with
chronic sinus inflammations, due probably to our climate. They present a real challenge for us.
Del‐Immune seems to help a great deal.”‐‐Dr. Richard S., Zürich, Switzerland
“I've been taking a daily capsule for over a year now and haven’t had so much as a cold. With
the impending influenza season, I am grateful for the immune support that Del‐Immune
provides since a flu shot is not available to me.”‐‐Linda R., Niwot, CO
“When I was in between staph infection and just recently pneumonia, I was using Del‐immune
one cap a day. The doctors said because of diabetes my immune system wouldn't fight the
staph. I thought taking the Del‐Immune would help me. It did. My insulin intake dropped from
20‐23 units to 10‐12 twice a day to keep in control‐‐80‐120.”‐‐Jimmie S., E. Stroudsburg, PA
“I just wanted to voice my endorsement of your Del‐Immune product. I was suffering from a
severe upper respiratory infection with a vicious cough, and it seemed like a perfect situation to
try the product. Within 12 hours of taking the Del‐Immune, I could notice a very substantial
reduction in symptoms and a marked increase in energy. With 24 hours, I would estimate that
my symptoms had lessened by approximately 90%. Within three days, the infection was
basically gone. I noticed no side effects whatsoever while taking higher doses of the product.
And, even today, I continue to take a maintenance dose of Del‐Immune, not for any active
health problems, but to keep my immune system in peak condition. I also recommended the
product to two relatives who had similar good experiences.”‐‐John A., Ashland, KY
“In the midst of suffering through a nasty bout of the flu, I came across an article about Del‐
Immune. I placed an order and upon receiving it two days later, I immediately took 3 capsules.
This was in the late afternoon. The next morning I felt altogether different. My energy was
nearly back to normal and my symptoms were at least 80 percent gone. I took two more
capsules that morning and an additional 2 capsules that afternoon, and I made it through a very
long and busy day with more energy and stamina than I usually do when I'm not sick! Another
day and I was completely back to normal. I cannot recommend this product highly enough!”‐‐
Charles W., Anaheim, CA

“Last winter after suffering through a mild cold, I was plagued with a troubling and persistent
cough which lasted 6 weeks. I had previously tried an asthma inhaler, steroid pills and inhaler,
and finally a strong modern antibiotic. Nothing diminished my coughing attacks. I finally
decided to try the Del‐Immune formula to improve my immune system. On the third day I had
no coughing symptoms. Nothing. My coughing didn't fade slowly, it simply disappeared when I
awoke that third day. I now take the Del‐Immune capsules whenever I think my immune system
needs a boost. I feel very fortunate that I stumbled onto this discovery.”‐‐Bill M., Longmont, CO
“I got hit with a bad cold, seems to happen every eight months or so. Nose running like a
faucet, tickle at the back of the throat, etc. I went to my standard treatment of echinacea,
increased vitamin C, etc. I also upped my Del‐Immune, first to two, then to three in 24 hours.
What normally happens is two days of nose running, then it goes to my chest and for the next
two days I am hawking up mucus, with a total run of about five days. Here is the difference so
far...yesterday, day two, I coughed up a little mucus, but not much. My nose did run, but it
tapered off in the evening. Today, day three, I seem to be clear in the nose and I have no throat
or chest congestion.”‐‐Mike R., Denver, CO
“I was living with a persistent cough that developed during a bout with the flu. I think I tried
every cough remedy in the drugstore, but the cough persisted for longer than six weeks. ...I
took one dose (of Del‐Immune) a day, and within 10 days, my persistent cough was gone.”‐‐
Larry P., Boulder, CO
“I felt the first symptoms of a cold. I didn't want to postpone my surgery... I decided to try some
Del‐Immune. I was amazed! In two days, my cold was gone, and I went on to a successful
surgery with a normal recovery.”‐‐Jill M., Boulder, CO
“I am 56 years old. Two years ago I had two major surgeries....a type of lymphoma cancer was
found. Lymphoma affects the immune system and I caught a very bad cold after leaving the
hospital. I got down to 112 pounds from 140 pounds and was very weak. I have taken one dose
[of Del‐Immune] every day since. Only once in two years did I get sick. That was when I ran out
of it. As soon as I started Del‐Immune again, things got better. No more colds or flu. I have
made sure I don't run out again as I am convinced the Del‐Immune is keeping my immune
system working.”‐‐Gardner M., Freedom, CA
“Yesterday I had a meeting with someone I had given Del‐Immune to.... He said that he had
gotten relief from a flu bug he had, and simultaneously experienced a startling recovery from a
wound inflicted in one of his fingers from a nail gun. All this happened the same night he
started to take the Del‐Immune.”‐‐Dave S., Denver. CO
“...my wife’s condition after…coming out of incubation and (a) drug‐induced coma to overcome
a bad asthma attack resulting in her developing quadraplegia upon waking. She had recovered
most functions in the following two years except for hypersensitivity in the feet and very poor
articulation in the lower legs, which her doctor told us would not improve. Well, three weeks
on Del‐Immune, her toes are now functioning, good movement of ankles and feet, and pain
disappearing as well as the deep melancholy that enveloped her is now dissipating and now my
wife...is once again interested in life and her well being in only three weeks.”‐‐Vivian P.,
Mackay, Australia

I had a terrible yeast problem. I used the Crooke fresh vegetable and protein diet plus a
medication called nystatin. It took a lot of discipline to follow the diet... My symptoms were
urinary urgency and frequency, excessive vaginal discharge, and severe abdominal cramping
whenever I ate carbohydrates, sugar, processed foods, beer or wine. After six months of this
diet and medication, my symptoms were better, but they were still there.
I started taking Del‐Immune three months ago. I took two capsules a day for the first three
days, then continued with one a day. Within 48 hours after taking this product, I had no
symptoms, slept better, had more energy, and I now have absolutely no illnesses. My urinary
problems vanished, there is no vaginal discharge and I have had no stomach cramps. I still limit
my consumption of carbohydrates, sugar, processed foods, drink six to eight glasses of water
each day, and limit my use of alcohol.
I will continue to use this product because I believe that it will benefit my overall general
health. To know that my immune system is supported by the Del‐Immune gives me peace of
mind. I know that to have a healthy immune system that can handle exposure to illness is what
good health is about.‐‐Marilyn J., Boulder, CO
During the short stay in the hospital (to have a pin removed from an ankle), I picked up one of
those hospital‐type infections. ...three admissions followed and included the use of very potent
I.V. antibiotics. I was really sick. While on the potent antibiotics, my SED rate seemed to
stabilize at about 100+. Normal SED rate is 9 to 11(+ or ‐). Within 24 hours after starting the
immune product, my SED rate dropped into the twenties.
Also, within the first three or four days of taking the Del‐Immune, I started to have more and
more of a sense of warmth and well‐being.....literally. I didn't feel as shaky. I'm not
exaggerating, and I was very skeptical. Within weeks, I was back to normal, and fortunately
have had no more hospital admissions‐‐Richard G., Boulder, CO
Each day that I took the Del‐Immune, I had more and more energy, and was able to do more
and more around the house. I found that I was more eager to go and do things. I usually have
bad reactions to drugs and supplements, like rashes or fatigue or not feeling well, but I had no
side effects with this at all. Another one of the problems I had suffered with was irregular bowel
problems... Del‐Immune helped me be regular within a few days.‐‐Elise R., Erie, CO
I noticed my poodle Ellie was frequently shaking her head. Then I noticed she had secretions
coming out of each ear. It seems she had both a yeast infection in one ear, and a serious
bacterial infection in the other ear. I have spent a total of about $4,000 on medications, holistic
therapies, canine chiropractic, and anything else you can think of. Sometimes her ears would
get better, but the discharge from her ears never stopped, and required multiple cleanings each
day.
I started Ellie on one capsule a day. Within three days, the discharge in each ear slowed down.
Within a week, there was almost no discharge in either ear. Then the discharged virtually
stopped. My vet friends and I were really astonished. The discharged stopped for 23 days, then
Ellie started shaking her head again. My vet went back to the latest therapy, and we continued
Ellie on the Del‐Immune, now giving her two capsules a day. Within 72 hours, Ellie stopped
shaking her head, started bringing me her toys, and had new energy exhibited by leaping across
the bedroom into my bed.‐‐Jim S., Denver, CO

I contracted what I believed to be (undiagnosed) West Nile Virus. The symptoms began with a
high fever, flu‐like feelings, and finally a rash which covered a great deal of my body. I
proceeded to take two caplets in the AM and two in the PM The next morning I was very
pleased to see the rash had disappeared and I felt great! I now use this product as a
preventative medicine when necessary and it has worked well. I have yet to have any illness
since!‐‐Karolyn M., Boulder, CO
Thanks so much for the Del‐Immune capsules. The day I received them was the last day for a
round of antibiotics I had been taking for a recurring sore throat and cough. I know antibiotics
wipe out every bacteria in a person, not just the "Bad Guy Bugs." I decided to take my first two
capsules the day after my last antibiotic cap. I wanted to see if Del‐Immune would recharge my
intestinal population as well as my immune system.
The effect was gentle yet overnight. And my energy level rebounded nicely! I didn't have my
usual post‐antibiotic week of "dragging", which was lovely. I'm now taking one capsule per
workday with my regular vitamins.‐‐Denise G., Culver City, CA
Last Christmas, my son in Navy SEAL training was given a leave over the holidays. He showed up
at our home, looking (as you can image, any Navy SEAL trainee will look) on the verge of
pneumonia, tired, stressed, highly spirited and committed to his training. I was concerned
about his physical status.
My wife and I had been taking Del‐Immune for our immune systems for several months, and
had a good response. I started my son on two capsules of Del‐Immune the day he arrived
home. Within a few days, he was back in great health, and the threat of pneumonia had
disappeared. Obviously, my son continued on Del‐Immune, and returned to the San Diego
BUDS training center to go through the infamous Navy SEAL training hell week. This washes out
many SEAL candidates.
My son survived hell week without getting sick, even though his body went through the
extraordinary challenge of BUDS training. He was called in by his training staff and asked why
he seemed to be in such good health in spite of the hell week challenges. My son explained that
I had started him on Del‐Immune while on leave over Christmas, and that he continued to take
it up to hell week. He has now advanced to the next phase of Navy SEAL training.‐‐Dave M., DC,
ND, Loveland, Colorado

